
Reimbursements and indication
Home care is reimbursed under the health insurance law. To be in the 

running for home care, an indication must always be given first. With this 

indication, the costs of the care provided can be reimbursed. Our district 

nurse arranges the indication. She will visit you to discuss your wishes and 

needs and tell you what the options are.

Contact us
Do you have any questions, do you want to know more about the 

reimbursements or do you want to receive care from Randcare? You can 

always contact us!

 

Thuiszorg Rand Care
Rand Care provides qualitative care 
for their clients.

Care designed for you.

Groenestraat 294, 
6531JC Nijmegen

+316-18572744

info@thuiszorgrandcare.nl
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Who are we?
Randcare is a home care company that focuses on different target groups. 

We deliver customized care, where the wishes of the client are central. By 

discussing your wishes and needs together, we can align ourselves with this 

to offer you the right care. Our mission is to provide you with appropriate 

care so that you can continue to live independently at home for as long as 

possible.

Our vision is:

R: Respect: → We respect the person asking for care and the 
environment

A: Attention: → We pay attention to the standards and values 
of the care recipient

N: Curious → We are curious about the life story of the per-
son asking for care

D: Diversity → Thanks to our knowledge and background, we 
attach great importance to diversity

Target groups
Randcare works with different target groups. For example, do you need 

care after an illness or accident? Then Randcare can offer you the right care. 

We can provide people with different backgrounds of good care, because 

of our multicultural team. In order to receive good care, it is important that 

the person asking for care and the care provider understand each other. 

Therefore, our team speaks different languages (Dutch, English and Arabic).

Services
Personal care
Randcare can offer you support in daily activities that you can no longer do 

by yourself. Our nurses can help you, for example, with showering, dressing 

and undressing, putting on and taking off stockings and using the toilet. 

We can also help you with taking the medication at the right times and 

support you with your meals.

Nursing

Our team can perform various nursing procedures at your home. Examples 

are treating a wound, injecting injections or changing and replacing 

a catheter. Our nurses visit you at the agreed times to perform these 

operations. In addition, the nursing staff can also advise you about your 

medication use, the use of incontinence material and how you can deal 

with your illness or disability.

 
Household
Randcare can also help you with the different household tasks such as 

cleaning your house or apartment, cooking, washing clothes, ironing and 

folding.

Home counseling

Home care Randcare offers you guidance at home. If you have trouble 

organizing your daily activities or adding structure to your life, Randcare 

can support you in this. For example, the home counselor can teach you 

practical skills.


